Background Serum markers of inflammation and muscle damage have shown clinical utility in some areas of medicine, but their value in determining the invasiveness or in predicting the early functional outcomes after total hip arthroplasty (THA) has not been demonstrated.
Introduction
The invasiveness of surgery is difficult to measure. The serum enzymes released after damage to skeletal muscle in the setting of cardiac injury, trauma, sports medicine, and rhabdomyolysis have been well documented [4, 7-9, 13-16, 18-20] . The specific enzymes released during surgical dissection, however, have been reported only in a select number of studies on the lumbar spine and the hip [14, 15, 18] . Creatine kinase (CK) has been found to rise in a varying pattern, peaking anywhere from 9 to 47 hours after lumbar spine surgery [15] . The validity of its use in measuring surgical damage was suggested when peak serum levels of CK measured 12 to 48 hours after spinal surgery directly correlated with the surface area of muscle dissected and retracted [18] . Also, CK and myoglobin were found to rise after subcostal abdominal approaches and THA with myoglobin peaking on postoperative day 1 [16] . Additionally, serum markers of inflammation and muscle damage have been proposed as a potential measure of muscle damage in both total hip and total knee surgery [3, 4, 6, 12] .
Controversy continues over the relative merits of various surgical approaches to THA with proponents of certain methods citing decreased damage to the patient's soft tissues during exposure. One method of quantifying muscle damage has involved MRI evaluation of the soft tissues at 1 year postoperatively with results suggesting that the patients undergoing the direct anterior approach had less soft tissue signal within the abductor musculature [5] . Cadaveric dissection has also been used to visually evaluate the integrity of the soft tissues after varying approaches, quantifying the percentage of specific muscles damaged through each approach. One report noted that less damage occurred in the gluteus minimus muscles and minimus tendon with the direct anterior approach when compared with the posterolateral approach [22] . Another study evaluated serum markers of muscle damage in patients undergoing one of three different approaches to the hip (Watson Jones, miniposterior, and two-incision) and found no difference in trends of serum enzymes [6] . Most recently, however, serum markers of muscle damage and inflammation were reported to be much lower in patients undergoing a direct anterior approach as compared with a posterior approach [3] . Although these various studies have provided a degree of insight into serum inflammatory markers and gross response of the body to surgical trauma, clinical correlation with subsequent functional outcomes for patients is lacking.
No English-language studies of which we are aware explore the relationship between markers of muscle damage after contemporary THA and the subsequent functional outcomes for patients. There may be potential clinical benefit if a threshold level of a serum marker of inflammation or muscle damage after THA could predict postoperative pain or early clinical outcome.
We therefore asked: (1) Do serum markers of inflammation/muscle damage predict pain or early functional outcomes after contemporary THA performed through a direct anterior or miniposterior approach? (2) Do early functional outcomes as measured by a visual analog scale Volume 475, Number 2, February 2017 No Correlation: Markers and Function After THA 453 (VAS) for pain, distance ambulated in physical therapy, time to discontinue walking aids and narcotics, and various other activities of daily living (ADLs)/hospital measures differ between a contemporary direct anterior and miniposterior approach for THA?
Patients and Methods
This is a prospective nonrandomized study conducted at an academic tertiary referral center. Between August 31, 2013, and September 1, 2014, we approached all patients presenting as candidates for THA at our institution who had not already had preoperative blood draws (161). Exclusion criteria included patients not undergoing primary THA or those who had already had their routine preoperative blood draws before our discussion for informed consent. A total of 161 patients ages 18 to 100 years were approached for willingness to participate in the study. Forty-two patients failed exclusion criteria (screening failure: patients already had a blood draw), eight patients declined enrollment, and 11 were consented but did not complete the required preoperative blood tests (patients failed to get the blood draw preoperatively). All consenting patients who otherwise met these prespecified criteria were enrolled until the target group size was achieved. Recruitment stopped when 50 patients had been enrolled in both the direct anterior group and the miniposterior group (2n = 100) based on a priori power analysis. Fifty patients were recruited from the surgeon (MJT) who performs direct anterior and 50 patients were recruited from the surgeons (MWP n = 22, RTT n = 23, RJS n = 5) who perform miniposterior approaches. All four surgeons are high-volume arthroplasty surgeons who routinely perform the approach in question for primary hip arthroplasty. Patients were excluded if they had a prior procedure on the operative femur or acetabulum, prior trauma or infection to the area, inflammatory arthropathy, surgical intervention within the past 6 weeks, and those who declined enrollment or refused additional blood draws. All THAs were done during the time of the study period.
For the purposes of this study, followup was 8 weeks for all patients.
Surgical Technique
Patients underwent surgery through a miniposterior or direct anterior approach, depending on the preference of their surgeon. During the time of this study, 99% of primary THAs were performed through a direct anterior approach by MJT and 100% of primary THAs performed by RTT, RJS, and MWP were performed through a miniposterior approach. The primary THAs that were not performed through a direct anterior approach by MJT were in patients who had previously had surgery on the operative femur, which were already excluded from this study. Before the initiation of the data collection period, all surgeons had performed greater than 200 THAs using their respective technique.
Direct Anterior Approach: Technique
The patient was positioned in a supine position on an orthopaedic table that allows hyperextension and adduction of the operative extremity. An oblique incision was made over the anterior margin of the tensor muscle at a point approximately 2 cm lateral from the anterosuperior iliac spine and extending 8 to 10 cm. The fascia of the tensor muscle was identified and incised. The muscle was swept digitally laterally and a retractor was placed over the superior aspect of the femoral neck. The ascending branch of the lateral femoral circumflex artery was identified and cauterized. The hip capsule was then incised and retracted. A measured resection of the femoral neck was performed with the assistance of fluoroscopy and preoperative templates. Acetabular reaming and final component positioning were performed with fluoroscopic assistance and direct visualization. For femoral preparation, the operative extremity was externally rotated, extended, and adducted allowing axial access to the proximal femur. Capsular releases were performed as needed for exposure. The surgical implantation of the femoral implant trial was followed by a trial reduction. The final femoral component sizing, offset, and leg length were evaluated fluoroscopically. After appropriate sizing, the final femoral implants were placed.
Miniposterior Approach: Technique
The miniposterior surgical approach involved a 7-to 9.5-cm incision along the posterior aspect of the femur, starting at the tip of the greater trochanter and proceeding distally. The fascia of the gluteus maximus was split, and blunt dissection revealed the underlying abductor and external rotator musculature. The external rotators and the hip capsule were incised and preserved as one layer with an attempt being made to preserve the insertion of the quadratus femoris on the femur. The hip was dislocated posteriorly, and the femoral neck was cut in accordance with the preoperative plan. Acetabular retractors were positioned, the acetabulum was reamed, and the real acetabular component was placed. The hip was then flexed, and retractors were placed around the femoral neck to allow reaming, broaching, and trial insertion of the femoral component. The femoral component was then impacted into place, the femoral head was assembled, and the hip was reduced. The hip capsule and the external rotators were meticulously repaired back to the greater trochanter through three drill holes with use of nonabsorbable sutures that were placed in a locking-looped fashion.
All patients received the same formal, preoperative class educating them on perioperative expectations and outcomes. All received a preoperative femoral nerveindwelling catheter for 36 hours postoperatively and an oral pain regimen including scheduled acetaminophen with tramadol and narcotics as needed. Patients sat at the edge of the bed the evening of postoperative day 0 and were seen twice daily by therapists beginning on postoperative day 1. All were allowed to weightbear as tolerated with gait aids and followed the same rapid rehabilitation protocol with no hip precautions enforced.
Markers of hemoglobin, hematocrit, CK, myoglobin, Creactive protein (CRP), tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), and interleukin-6 (IL-6) (henceforth referred to as ''serum markers'') were added to routinely scheduled blood draws at the patients' preoperative visit, on the morning of postoperative day 1, and on the morning of postoperative day 2.
Data collected during their hospital stay included length of stay; number of stairs climbed with physical therapy (PT); maximum number of feet walked per one PT encounter; need for ''breakthrough'' intravenous opiates; VAS pain score; discharge disposition; and in-hospital complications. Per our protocol, each patient is encouraged to perform stairs, regardless of social situation, as a result of the overall needs of community living. Each patient was encouraged to walk in each PT session. IV opiates were administered on an as-needed basis only and had to be ordered specifically by the surgeon's team. There were no patient-controlled analgesia or scheduled IV narcotics for either group. In-hospital complications recorded included medical complications, wound complications, falls, or any other orthopaedic complication.
Patients were followed daily while in the hospital. Postoperative followups were performed at 8 weeks. At discharge, patients were given a diary to document exactly when they were able to achieve certain milestones that were then queried at their 8-week face-to-face clinic followup. These milestones included time to discontinuation of all narcotics and gait aids, time to independence (ADLs), and time until they could drive a motor vehicle and return to work. The dates recorded in the milestone diary were discussed with the patients and any undocumented information was addressed. Preoperative and 8-week Harris hip scores were also recorded.
Statistical Analysis
The primary outcome was defined as the change in the value of the serum markers (hemoglobin, hematocrit, CK, myoglobin, CRP, TNF-a, and IL-6) from baseline (presurgery) to 72 hours postsurgery. Additional outcomes included functional outcomes measured 8 weeks postsurgery. The serum markers were evaluated primarily as continuous variables. The strength of the association between the serum markers and the pain and hip function outcomes was evaluated by calculating correlation coefficients and by performing simple linear regression. In addition, nonlinear regression and graphic examination were also used to examine the relationship between the serum markers and the functional outcomes. The association between the change in marker levels and the type of surgical approach (direct anterior, miniposterior) was evaluated using analysis of variance (ANOVA). Patients in the two surgical approach groups were compared with respect to their demographics (eg, gender, age, body mass index [BMI]) using ANOVA. All statistical tests were twosided and the threshold of statistical significance was set at a = 0.05.
The primary goal of this study was to evaluate the potential association of the change in biomarker values and functional outcomes after THA. The secondary goal was to compare the patients in the direct anterior group with the patients in the miniposterior group with respect to postoperative serum markers and functional outcomes. Therefore, to address both of these goals, power analyses were performed to calculate sample sizes necessary to have 80% power to detect meaningful correlations between the biomarker changes and the functional outcomes for the overall cohort as well as to detect between-group differences in functional outcomes. Although what constitutes a meaningful correlation is debatable, we took a conservative approach and calculated the sample size necessary to detect a correlation coefficient of at least 0.3 as being statistically significantly different from 0. Correlation coefficients range from À1 to +1 with the extreme values of ± 1 representing a perfect linear relationship (either negative or positive) and a value of 0 suggesting complete lack of a linear relationship. A correlation coefficient of 0.3 is representative of a very weak positive linear relationship. It has been suggested that a correlation less than 0.3 is negligible, whereas correlations of 0.3 to 0.5, 0.5 to 0.7, 0.7 to 0.9, and 0.9 to 1.0 represent low, moderate, high, and very high linear relationships, respectively [10] . Therefore, by choosing a sample size to have power to detect a correlation of at least 0.3, we had reasonable power to identify even very weak associations. The power analysis showed that to have 80% power to detect a correlation coefficient of at least 0.3 as being statistically different from 0 (with a = 0.05, two-sided test), a sample of 85 patients would be needed. For the secondary goal of comparing functional outcomes between the direct anterior and miniposterior groups, we focused on the number of days to discontinuing gait aids and used estimates from Taunton et al. [24] , who reported mean (SD) values of 35.1 (24.6) days for the miniposterior group and 22.8 (11.5) days for the direct anterior group. The difference in these reported means is 12.3 days and the pooled estimate of the SD is 19.2 days. Assuming similar variability were to be observed in this study, a sample of 42 patients in each of the two groups would be needed to have 80% power to detect a difference between the groups (ie, delta) of at least 12 days in the time to discontinue gait aids (a = 0.05, two-sided test). To be conservative and to guard against potential attrition or loss to followup, we increased the sample size of each group to 50 for a total of 100 subjects. Thus, ultimately, with a total of 100 subjects (50 in each group), there was 80% power to detect correlations of at least 0.3 as being statistically significant and differences of at least 12 days between the direct anterior and miniposterior groups as being statistically significant (a = 0.05, two-sided). The patients did not differ in their demographics with a mean age of 63 years (SD 10.3; range, 35-86 years), 52% female, and an average BMI of 31 kg/m 2 (SD 6.7 kg/m 2 ; range, 19-73 kg/m 2 ). The two groups are compared (Table 1) .
A total of 100 patients were enrolled in the study and completed 8 weeks of followup. No patients were lost to followup. Not all functional outcomes were available for all patients. Although 8-week followup was obtained, some patients did not report their entire diary (Table 2) , and some patients did not have an 8-week Harris hip score calculated (Table 1) . Study followup was terminated at the 8-week recheck. There was no intention-to-treat or perprotocol analysis performed, because the study design did not allow crossover.
Results
There was no correlation with postoperative serum marker levels (hemoglobin, hematocrit, CK, myoglobin, CRP, TNF-a, and IL-6) and binary or continuous outcomes for both in-hospital outcomes and clinical milestones, regardless of approach. Correlations were determined by calculating odds ratios for association of a set threshold change in serum biomarkers (CK 500 IU/L, CRP 100 mg/ dL, hematocrit 8%, hemoglobin 2 g/dL, IL-6 50 ng/L, myoglobin 250 ng/mL, and TNF-a 0.25 pg/mL) with binary outcomes (Table 3) . Additionally, the sample correlation with the changes in serum biomarkers with continuous outcomes were calculated (Table 4 ). There was no correlation between functional outcomes and serum marker levels (Figs. 1, 2) .
Patients who received the miniposterior approach had a greater rise in CK after surgery than did patients treated with the direct anterior approach (436 ± 312 versus 1071 ± 459, difference in means: À635, 95% confidence interval [CI], À809 to À462; p \ 0.001); similar greater rises were observed for myoglobin (168 ± 114 versus 378 ± 151, difference in means: À210, 95% CI, À269 to À151; p \ 0.001), CRP (79 ± 57 versus 124 ± 58, difference in means: À46, 95% CI, À71 to À21; p\0.001), and for IL-6 (45 ± 34 versus 80 ± 53, difference in means: À35, 95% CI, À54 to À16; p \ 0.001). However, there was no difference in the decrease of hemoglobin (3.0 ± 0.8 versus 2.6 ± 1.6, difference in means: 0.3, 95% CI, À0.2 to 0.8; p = 0.177) or hematocrit (8.6 ± 2.8 versus 7.9 ± 4.0, difference in means: 0.7, 95% CI, À0.7 to 2.0; p = 0.345) or in the increase of TNF-a (0.4 ± 0.9 versus 0.5 ± 0.4, mean difference with 95% CI; p = 0.8948) ( Table 5) . Patients receiving the direct anterior approach ambulated further in the hospital with PT than patients receiving the miniposterior approach (178 ± 74 feet versus 142 ± 58 feet, difference in means: 35, 95% CI, 9 to À62; p = 0.01) and had lower VAS pain in the hospital (4.8 ± 2.6 versus 5.9 ± 2.1, difference in means: À1.1, 95% CI, À2.0 to À0.2, p = 0.02), although below the minimal clinically important difference (MCID) [17] . There were two (4%) patients undergoing the miniposterior approach who had in-hospital complications of atrial fibrillation versus no complications in the direct anterior group (p = 0.02). However, there were no differences noted in the other hospital outcomes (Table 6 ) or in the time to reach clinical milestones ( Table 2) .
Discussion
There is continued debate over the purported benefits of less invasive approaches for hip arthroplasty. Some reports [1, 3, 11] have focused attention on serum markers of muscle damage, and there has been some suggestion that lesser elevation in selected serum markers in musclesparing approaches is indicative of less overall damage to the patient and may be associated with reduced recovery time. Specifically, Bergin et al. [3] demonstrated the average increase in CK level in posterior approaches was 5.5 times higher than anterior approaches with a mean difference of 150.3 units/L (95% CI, 70.4-230.2). The difference in the cumulative rise of CK also reached significance, nearly twice as high in the posterior group (mean difference, 305.0 units/L; 95% CI, À46.7 to 656.8). There was no correlation with the differences in serum markers and hospital outcomes or clinical milestones, but a rise in CK was found to be independently associated with surgical approach. We know of no other English-language studies that explore the relationship between markers of muscle damage after varying approaches to the hip and actual patient outcomes. We believed there might be clinical benefit if a threshold level of a serum marker of inflammation or muscle damage after THA could help predict pain or clinical outcome. However, this study demonstrated no correlation between postoperative changes in common serum markers and clinical outcomes in the early postoperative period after two common less invasive approaches to THA. This study had a number of limitations. First, this is not a randomized cohort of patients, which could introduce bias into the study that has not been noted in the statistical analysis. However, the cohorts are well matched in age, gender, and BMI (Table 1) . These were also not a selected group of patients, but a consecutive cohort of patients who met the study criteria. Second, the procedures were performed by different surgeons, which could add to the clinical outcome variability in the patient cohorts. One surgeon, who was well outside his learning curve, performed all of the direct anterior procedures. Three senior surgeons who all used a very similar surgical technique performed the miniposterior approach procedures. The physical therapy protocols for both cohorts were identical and performed by the same physical therapists with no variation noted for approach. Social workers applied the same discharge criteria for all patients, and a majority (92% of each group) was discharged to home in both cohorts. Third, the biomarkers measured may be the incorrect markers to be measured to predict clinical outcome. If there is a biomarker that we have not identified or tested, that could imply that the findings of the article are incorrect. However, we tested widely accepted, relevant biomarkers of muscle damage and inflammation. Fourth, there is a potential of recall bias at the 8-week followup. To combat that, we did have the patients fill out a diary to document their clinical milestones as they were achieved. There is no reason to suspect there would be any variation in reporting among the groups. Fifth, the in-hospital and functional endpoints studied may be too crude to quantify the level of ''invasiveness,'' which is what these serum markers seek to quantify, and so this could account for the lack of correlation. However, these functional endpoints appear valid and have been accepted as clinically important in prior studies.
This study was powered to find a correlation between serum markers and clinical outcome and secondarily a difference between the direct anterior and miniposterior approach with regard to biomarker levels and postoperative function. This study was not designed to nor is it able to comment on safety. It may also be subject to beta error for outcomes such as infection resulting from the small sample size. Although serum markers of inflammation and muscle damage have been proposed as objective evidence of the soft tissue damage at the time of THA [3] , we could find no evidence of a correlation between serum marker elevation and early functional outcomes (Tables 3, 4; Figs. 1, 2) . We also could find no English-language studies that have prospectively studied the relationship of serum markers and clinical outcomes. The implications of muscle damage, Table 3 . as measured by such serum markers, during THA have yet to be fully quantified. Additionally, there is no known linear relationship that exists between the amount of serum marker elevation and the severity of muscle fiber insult. This suggests that perhaps increases in these markers are indicative of a more extensive muscle manipulation but not necessarily a clinically important insult. In the neurosurgical literature, CK measured during intracranial cases in the lateral position were found to be 1763 UI/L (± 1905) on postoperative day 2 for procedures that averaged 5.4 hours in duration. Factors dictating a rise in CK were positively correlated with duration of surgery and BMI and negatively with age [23] . This is compared with the results of the present study with an average CK of 1071 UI/L for patients undergoing the miniposterior approach operated in the lateral decubitus position and 436 UI/L for the patients undergoing the direct anterior approach in the supine position postoperatively. Because CK is frequently used as a sensitive biomarker of muscle injury, this comparison notes that the overall CK release, and perhaps muscle injury, in THA in the lateral position is less than that for a patient in the lateral position for 5 hours alone for a neurosurgical procedure, where no muscle is manipulated.
Were this damage clinically important, one would expect patients to have more early postoperative pain or to mobilize more slowly. When the cohort of 100 patients is separated into the two groups of miniposterior and direct anterior approaches Fig. 1 The correlation of days using walking aids and change in CK is shown. Fig. 2 The correlation of days using walking aids and change in myoglobin is shown.
for THA, the results are surprising. Despite a smaller CK and myoglobin changes in the direct anterior approach group, the only clinical difference was an increase in walking in-hospital with PT of an average of 35 feet and a decrease in average VAS pain score in-hospital of 1 point (Table 6 ). The clinical relevance of these findings is unclear because we are unaware of a MCID for early ambulation and because the difference in VAS pain is below the MCID for that instrument [17] . This is contrasted with Mayr et al. [21] who conducted a prospective randomized study comparing the minimally invasive anterior approach with an anterolateral approach and found that patients undergoing the direct anterior approach improved over a larger number of gait parameters than patients receiving the traditional anterolateral approach. This may indicate that the disruption of the abductors in the anterolateral approach may have more of an effect on postoperative function than the miniposterior approach. Barrett et al. [2] conducted a randomized prospective study of 43 direct anterior and 44 posterolateral THAs using standardized pain and rapid rehabilitation protocols and found lower pain scores in-hospital and more stairs climbed in the direct anterior groups up to 3 months postoperatively. Again, the VAS score differences were less than the MCID for that instrument [17] . However, we were surprised to find that a similar comparison implementing a standardized advanced pain regimen and rapid rehabilitation protocol would offer little differences in the early postoperative period.
In conclusion, the observed changes in serum markers measured had no demonstrable impact on clinical outcomes. The impact of muscle damage on patient outcomes CK = creatine kinase; CRP = C-reactive protein; IL-6 = interleukin-6; Hgb = hemoglobin; Hct = hematocrit; TNF-a = tumor necrosis factor-a; DA = direct anterior; MP = miniposterior. in contemporary hip arthroplasty may be less important than previously thought. Surgeons should consider pain and rehabilitation protocols, patient education, and a consistently applied surgical technique when determining which approach may yield the best outcome. Serum markers of muscle damage/inflammation as a measure of physiological burden after orthopaedic surgical procedures appear to have little value until clear linear or threshold values that predict a clinically meaningful functional difference are established.
